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i'.a:*.- umemstty?  ^ "l today, not only 
. .pro»sa»’e3 results of ■, mvn, hut it 
cternca m3 brings to final culmination 
tbo atH ortiaiQjj of the yesterdays. 'Gedarville A I’-'i’dWSF/iPfc.li ptu'vUkhli fI0 LOCAX  ^ AND GENERAL NEWS AND THE INTERESTS QF CEDAR- VIRES AND VICINITY. ’
FORTY-FOUIITII YEAR NO. 4G GEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1921 PRICE, $1.60 A YEAR
ELECTIONOVER; 
MOTT, MAYOR
The groat*.-:)!; interest in the election 
Tuesday centered t round the contest 
for township trustee. Two of the old 
members, Collins and Turnbull were 
candiduten for re-election. There "were 
four new candidates and of this num­
ber three of them were victors, Col­
lins Williamson, Harry Townsley 
and Howard Turnbull.
The following is the vote: Towns- 
ley, 8G4; Williamson, 809; .Howard 
Turnbull, 2G1; II, A. Turnbull'250; 
M ,W. Collins, 250; G. II. Smith, 78. 
For. township treasurer J. E, Mitchell 
won over J. W. Johnson by a vote of 
281 to 178.
In the village there were no can­
didates for mayor or council on the 
ticket and the voters had a wide range 
of candidates to select from, the en­
tire  populace in the village.
For mayor J. D. Mott won over D. 
H. McFarland by a vote of 117 to G9 
While Ted Richards received 19,
For clcrlt, J.' G. McCorkell, tor mar­
shal, Harvey Myers; for treasurer, 
Karlk Bull, there was no opposition.
Some fifty citizens were candidates 
for council, that is some friend sug­
gested their names by writing them 
on the ballot. Some of the boys about 
- town saw an opportunity .to take* a 
hand in the game and started to work 
for John Wright, Warren Barber and 
Pressley Townsley. As a result each 
received a good vote, in fact W right 
and Barber coming up^glose to the 
low man among the winners,
J. W. Ross lead with 103; B. E. Me 
Farland, 90; J. O. Stewart, 64; N. P. 
Ewbanlc, 44; R. S. Townsley,. 55; II. 
A. McLean, 42.
The next in order were Warren Bar 
her, John Wright, Pressley T'owns.ey 
J. A, Stormont, C. E. Masters., W. 
W. Troute. Othere who received 
honorable mention were LLoyd Con- 
farr, Leo Anderson, A. Z. Smith, Dr. 
McChesney, F. B. Turnbull, J. E. Hast 
ings, F. A. Jurkat,, L. F . ' Tindall,, 
G. H, Hartman, James Dufiield, H; 
A. Bates, Frank . Owens, Earl Rich­
ards, Ralph Wolford, Dr. Elias, 6, 
L. Smith, Prof. Allen, Rev. Karriman 
Dr. White, W. J. Tarbox, Walter 
Iliffe and a score or more others.
“WHADDA THEY MEAN, DISARMAMENT/1’
LOCAL BOND ISSUE
CARRIES EASILY
The electors of the village are to be 
commended in supporting the bond 
issue to pay off the fire engine debt. 
The vote, was 226 favorable1 to 47 a- 
gainst it. The next council will thus 
have some funds available for repair 
work about town that lias had to go 
undone this year.
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
News Items Picked at Random and Roiled Down for the Busy Reader
E. A. Holley, 80, brakeman, dlea Killing his wife, Ruth Davis 15ek- 
at Athens after falling under his own! ert, 23, and sending a bullet into h)s 
train and losing both legs. His home; own head, Thayer Eckert, 22, is be- 
was at Midldetowu. - j Moved fatally wounded. The. tragedy
■ Henry Lovell, 15, Was crushed £o‘ was enacted at woman’s liotoe in Co­
death in a sand pit at Newark. Les-1 lumbus. The couple separated five 
ter George, who also was caught in weeks ago.
COLLEGE NOTES
Today is the day. Are we going to 
beat Antioch at football this after­
noon. The team says we are and the 
students agree. The .game which we 
played with Antioch at a recent date 
resulted in a score of 7-0, .Antioch, 
The team is much stronger a t the 
present time and the players confident 
of victory. The game will be called 
promptly a t 2:30 on the football field 
back of the college. Everybody come 
and support the team.
* » '*
Mr. Floyd Smith, a student in the 
Freshmen class was stricken with ap­
pendicitis and has undergone an oper­
ation a t McClellan’s hospital. The 
class sent him a bouquet of flowers 
this week. Everybody hopes he will 
soon he back in College in his usual 
gopd health.
The Y. M. C. A: had a very instruc­
tive* meeting last. Wednesday. The sub­
ject was "Looking for the good points 
in. others.” The leader was Mr. James 
Kyle.
■* ■* ,
Tuesday morning of this Week Miss
WILL RE-OPEN CHURCH.
The M. E. church will be reopened 
Sabbath, after being cjosed. six weeks 
for decorations and remodeling. 
Eleven years ago, Oct. 28, 1910, the 
dedication of the old church and the 
dedication of the S. S, room occured. 
Now after this more than a decade 
the house is again “set in order" and 
is open to welcome its members, and
DAIRYMEN WILL MEET 1 
TO ORGANIZE;
the cave-in, was taken out alive, bad­
ly injured. The boys were engaged 
in digging a cave.
Two bandits entered the olllce of 
the Richter Transfer _ company til 
Cincinnati and, covering Louis Rich­
ter, who was filling the pay envel­
opes, escaped with $1,200.
Monslgnor Samuel A. Strltch of 
Nashville, Tenn., wMl be consecrated, 
bishop of Toledo . services to bo . 
held a t St. Francis de Sales cathe-' 
Ural, Toledo, Nov. 30. Archbishop 
Henry Moeller of Cincinnati will of­
ficiate. . .
Judge Mouser of Marlon holds, thai 
Jamaica ginger is not intoxicating 
Manor under the Crabbe act, ■ 
Frederick H, Law, Clyde Innkeeper 
and father of Ruth Law, famous avi* 
atrix, was sued for divorce by his 
wife, Mattie H. Law.
The shooting to death at GincinnatTHsss by which any amount of money
Ohio has nearly 30,000 Dairmen in 
twenty different, associations reap­
ing, the benefits to be obtained by u-' 
niled action in selling dairy products.
An effort will be made to. organize 
the dairymen of Greene, and' nine other 
counties in this section by incorporat-'
on Hallowe’en night of Joseph Clark, 
30, and wounding of Robert Cahill, 
22, and William P. Cahill, brothers,
Harry B. Ward, vice president of 
the Beach City Banking company, 
which operates a hank at Beach City, 
Stark county, Is under arrest at Can­
ton. on ‘three indictments charging 
appropriation and manipulation ot 
of the bank’s funds. Investigation 
..followed the discovery by state bank 
examiners of a shortage of $115,000 
in Ward’s accounts, county officials 
say,
Roy Shamblln, .27, shpe worker/ 
Under arrest at Portsmouth, Is saia 
to have confessed the killing of John 
W. Newman a.nd Louise Doyle, whose 
bodies were found Oct. 23 In an aban­
doned shanty seven miles from Ports­
mouth. ' t
At Sandusky Rosa Bushman and 
Gus Garewski, Roumanians, turned 
over' their savings of $1,200 to two 
strangers who said they had a proc-(
ANTIOCH WILL MEET
COLLEGE TODAY
could be made by transfering the 
value of the real currency to blank 
sheets of green paper.- Later they
Gedarville College will meet Anti­
och at Gedarville on Friday, today, 
in the only home game of the season. 
Coach Prugh is expected to bring a  
large squad to oppose the local team. 
The Antioch mentor has considerable 
reserve material and. in 'the gamer, 
played has not hesitated ;to draw upon 
it.
The local team has been at a tre­
mendous disadvantage through out 
the season due to the fact that a t no 
time have two full teams been avail­
able for scrimmage. However the 
small squad-has developed with each 
game and will go on the field Friday 
with the morale and fighting spirit 
higher than in any prjayious combat.
While injuries and ' last minute 
changes by the coaches may shift the 
line-up the following look to be the 
ones who will get the call,
Gedarville Antioch
T aylor--------L. E , --------- - Dawson
A rth u r------------ L; T,-!_Nortliup
W rig h t...........L. G . -----------Huston
Bradfute —  C.  ------Vanorsdall
Clarke  -----R. G. --------Mortenson
Riddell ( c ) -----R. T. —— -Brubaker
Collins.............-II. E................. Stoltz
darkle—- - —-_L. H, ___ -Rezovsky
White —__-----R .H ._______ -Weston
Currie -----------Q .--------------Green
- . , . ,  - „ t, , ing the Miami Valley ' Cooperativefriends. At 10:80' Rev. W. A. Wiant, Pl.odueers under
D. D„ of Springfield, O., will former- S ^  Brand m d GriswoIdast/ the most
ly reopen’ the. church. HIs sermon
.eme is “The Touch of Magic. A ti , u Z?- 7 *  u T  “"Jnn t, tt , rr * . „  * 11 zations. A meeting has baton called f30 Rev. Hough Houston of Central , , XT , X  „ *«•, , 5 . - i ,  ... . Saturday, Nov. 12 at 1:30 P. M,. E. church, Springfield, will preach ,, . . ’ +, r „,
the
2 :
M.
his theme beglng,
Good.” He is a sc hoi ax' and preacher 
of more than local note.
■ At 7:30 P. M., Pres. A. E. Smith 
of Ohio' Northern University, will 
preach. “The Endless Quest”, will be 
his theme. He has just returned from 
the Great Conference of Methodism 
in England and will .have a message 
worth hearing.
For the first time in. the history of 
the church in Gedarville no funds will 
need be raised to. nW t the expense of 
repair. However 'a t. each service 
there will be an offering taken to de
recent laws governing pich brgafti-
or 
in
„ |the Assembly Room 'of;, the CourtThe Supreme j House when E, D, Waidv  marltetin?
specialist of the Ohio Farm Bureau 
Federation and other Ilyto ’wires= 'will 
speak., , ; • '<
was cleared up, police say, when W. j found the money gone and only blank 
R, Sbewmaker,'31, confessed to firing j sheets of paper remained, 
the shots. Sliewmiiker claims he shot ; Two children were killed in auto- 
in self-defense when he was attacked • mobile accidents a t Youngstown, 
by a crowd of men. x . i Katie Kqsqh, 7, was fataly injured
An appeal is being made to the] when struck by an automobile* arid 
members of the Ohio Automotive t Mary- Susko, 4, was crushed under a 
Trades association for a contribution, 
for the purpose of creating a  fund J 
for fighting the Atwood automobile
anti-theft law.
The Dempsey-Carpontler fight, films 
were approved by the state movie 
censors and are ready for exhibition. 
A fine of $1,000 was . paid by Frank
large truck.
Two Marion men have been ap- 
pointed aids at the white house. 
They are Major Ora M. Baldinger 
and Lieutenant Edward M, Taylor.
Six thousand teachers attended 
the fifty-second annual conven­
tion • of the Central Ohio Teachers’
■ Flournoy, New York, associate oi i association at Dayton
Josephine Randall presented a hew fray the expenses of the day, and at
football' to the squad in behalf of the 
Epworth League of the M. E. church
ASSESSORS CHOSEN.
• Iti the township pharles Cooley re­
ceived a unanimous vote for re-elec­
tion ss. assessor. In the corporation 
Jshcre was no candidate hut - enough 
votes were cast for M. W. Collins for 
assessor to assure his election
VOTE ON AMENDMENTS 
WAS A SURPRISE
Locally the vote on the various 
amendments to the . constitution was 
asurprise. I t  wa3 thought that the 
h'onU3 hill would bo endorsed but not 
by so large a majority. As for the 
redistricting bill it was opposed as it 
should be. The poll tax was also .de­
feated and this was predicted. The 
comilmed vote in the corporation and 
township on the bonus was 357 to 
142.
COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD.
There was no opposition for mem 
hers of the County Board of Educa' 
tion and as a  result Vf. B. Bryson, J. 
E. Hastings and A. L. Fisher all re­
ceived a large vote.
the same time give the people an op­
portunity to show their appreciation
to Gedarville for the occasion.
All of the services are for men and 
women. The service begins a t 10:30, 
A. M., 2:80 P. M. and 7:30 P. M.
Note the change in the evening 
service. All are welcome and invited.
This gife was accepted for the spued for hearing the men who are coming, 
by Dr. McChesney, who as a  repre­
sentative of the school, extended his 
thanks for this appropriate gift.
•* . * *
The student body met and unani 
niQnsly decided that owing to the 
rules for the boys in athletics, they 
would refrain from ■ having any 
spreads during training season. There 
will not be a shortage of "hot dogs” 
in the meat shops hereafter.
* * • *
Stop, Look, Listen! The College 
Club will ^ivc an oyster, supper Fn-
NO HUNTING NOTICE.
The following lands have been post f 
ed against hunting with dog or gur. ’ 
or trapping. The lands ate protected 
by state, law and no .hunting permit1 
ted except by written cotHent but this 
notice is warn offender* -wat prosecu­
tions will follow, , ' ‘ -
Wm, Cheney,
Clearies Graham.
Marvin Williams.
Arthiir Cummings . . _
Walter Graham. - 
Andrew Kannedy.
ELECTION DAY NEWS.
Daylight Saving was killed in 
number of towns arid cities.
Charles Darlington, commander of 
The Ohio American Legion extends 
thanks to the people for supporting 
the bonus issue. #
' Overturn in school affairs in Day-
tori. , , '
The state gives the bonus a mg
majority.
The amendments for redistricting 
senatorial districts »nd the poll tax 
badly beaten.
Cincinnati defeats extra tax levy 
for city and schools. The city will be 
three million short in revenue, ihc 
police and fire departments will have 
tobc reduced fo r ty 'p e r  cent. Ihc 
schools will reduce time from ten 
months to nine month, _
E. 15. Gordon, recently indicted by 
a  Madison eouniy grand jury for ac­
cepting a bribe from a gambler was 
1 rc-elceted as mayor by largest 
vote ever given a mayoralty* candi­
date in the city of London.
Couth Charier,ton defeated an e-.v 
t"-.- levy. With commission fo.rm
I t  government the town is m  a bad
I  i t  Smith, U. J . Hartley, Ceorgc 
elected to City Commission
defeated in the yy. j ,  Tarbox
II
in ■
t j e c  for City Commisaioiww m Day 
ten  J t T  a  to r f  fight by the ttfepenff
tuts* •
day evening, Nov. 11 in the casement 
of the Reformed Presbyterian Church 
The proceeds from this supper go to­
ward paying for a gas stove which, 
will be used in the waiting room. 
There will be lots of oysters and 
trimmings. The Chib extends an . in­
vitation to everyone and promises 
them a good supper.
» * *
The Orange and Blue Literary So? 
eicty held a meeting in the chapel, 
Monday evening, Nov. 7. A large au­
dience gathered £jT)hear the program 
which was exceptionally good. The 
urogram was in celebration of Ar­
mistice Day. An enjoyable feature of 
the evening was the singing of the 
Marseillaise by a chorus of twenty- 
eight voices from the students who 
have been studying French. Another 
meeting will be held in the near fu­
ture a t which all are welcome.
* *■ *
The football squad journeyed to 
Antioch last Friday to see Wilming­
ton defeat Antioch. The score war, 49 
to 0 in favor of Wilmington. Our 
boys recorded a number of good 
point:: which will add to the game
this afternoon.
# * *
The students have begun practice 
on a play “In Walked Jimmy” to be 
gives early in December*, Date will 
bo announced later.
SCHOOL BOARD CON
TEST* EXCITING
The school board contest was: one 
of the unique novelties bf the election 
Three places will bo vacant on this 
board in January. Only one person 
petitioned for the place, E. E. Finney. 
Last week a complete ticked was brot 
out with W. J. Tarbox, G. II. €re»- 
wcll and Raymond Ilitonour, As there 
war. no chance of getting these name: 
on the ballot a campaign of education 
among the electors was put on with 
great auccesn, and enough electors 
wiv.te the names of these men to elect 
them.
th e  vote wan as follows;
13, N. Fintloy . . — *. 18G 
Raymond Rltenour 
G. H. (V ’swell
COLORED PREACHER
FOUND GUILTY.
Rov. S. Douglass McDuffie, colored 
evangelist, who has been been px*omi- 
nent jn Xenia for some weeks, .was 
found guilty on a charge of sodomy 
before a jury last Friday afternoon. 
The trial was one Of the vilest in the 
his tory of the county. Women jurors 
as well as the lady court stenograph­
er were excused. Prosecutor Kenneth 
Williamson, assisted by Judge Shoup, 
made a strong fight to clean up a 
mess that has been a disgrace to the 
county and Xenia. The preacher has 
not a t this time given bail ahd is in 
the county jail while waiting to know 
whether a new trial will be granted.
SAMUEL PICKERAL DEAD.
Samuel Pickeral died Wednesday 
morning following a  two weeks ill­
ness of pneumonia. He leaves a bro­
ther, William, and - a sister, Susan. 
The Pickeral brothers have been ex- 
centric characters about this place 
for many years. Wm. is crippled as 
a result of a broken hip last summer 
and the family is in needy circum­
stances. The brothers have been in- 
scperable all their lives, .
ADDITIONAL SUBSCRIPTIONS 
TO CEDAItyiLLE CQLLEGE
DISARMAMENT DEMANDED.
I t  is almost a foregone conclusion 
while we do not know yet what, the 
Disarmament Congress will do, but 
the people are going to demand that 
this country take some lead on this 
question.
We do not think it wise to demand 
disarmament to the point where our 
forces will he in such a weakened 
condition that -any foreign country 
could attack our commerce or come 
to our sliores. This country will meed 
■an army and navy, the former for in ­
terior trouble, the latter to protect 
our coast.
The question that confronts most 
people is that the government is be­
ing rushed headlong into such plans 
as are formulated by army and navy 
leaders who look on the implements 
of war with pride. The people want 
some retrenchment, for a time at 
least, that this recent war debt may 
be lifted and the burden of taxes re­
duced.
!• i miii1' »■ n 1.1 > ■ i M1 * ~ intfi i ~
SAYS ADVERTISING
SURELY PAYS.
C. F. Hickok, Confectioner; Sidney
Ohio _______    $100.00
Rebrt Kerr, Detroit, M ich_W100.00
John B. Kerr, Detroit, Mich. _»_25.00 
1st. Presbyterian Church, Hillsboro, 
111., in memory of Rev. Robt. B. Wil­
son, D. D „ ............ ...........  153.00
Wm. J. Imbrie, Darlington, Pa.
................................. ................ ..  1 ,000,00
IC. Lyt a Imbrie, Darlington, Pa.
____________  -J-— .$1,000.00
Tex Rickard, for bringing the films j 
into the state.
Heaths from fire in Ohio for Octo­
ber totaled 37, * says Fire Marshal 
Dykoman. . * \
The body of Mrs. Guy Morgan, 
wife of Dr. Morgan, dentist, of West 
Bridgeport, . Fa,, was found in the ' 
Ohio river at East Liverpool, clothed j 
in men’s attire. She had boon in ill ] 
health
Dr. J, J. Cooper/ &one of Spring- 
field’s leading physicians, was found 
dead In bed. He was a graduate of 
the Eclectic Medical college of Cin­
cinnati and/had practiced . medicine 
for 20' yea
Vernlc Drake was killed at Colum­
bus when the truck he was driving 
was struck by a .passenger train.
Mrs, Ella F .. Long, 56, was almost 
Instantly killed at Columbus when 
run over by a runaway team.
Robbers entered the department 
store of George Tablt at Gallipolls, 
blow the sate and escaped with 
money and: merchandise.
Mrs. Theresa Kopf, -41, of East- Pal­
estine, was killed near Twiiisburg. 
She was riding in an /automobile with 
A. T, Kopf when a truck shoved 
their machine into a ditch. Kopf es­
caped with minor Injuries.
Mias Myrtle Young, 24, of Youngs­
town,. was killed and Raymond 
Grubbo, 30,' of Niles, probably fatally 
Injured in a motorcycle accident.
After being in session almost ,26 
hours, the .Jury In the trial at Cleve­
land of Dominic Benigno, for murder, 
was dismissed.
To aid the unemployed, contracts 
were awarded at Marion for '$73,000 
worth of improvements on the city 
hospital.
James McGuire, 40, Toledo, died at 
Canton of Injuries received when 
struck by an auto.
Garbed as a Hallowe’en celebrant, 
a robber got $300 from E. E. Enderle, 
merchant, CbUlicothe.
Fifteen Ohio colleges have accept-
Frank M. Smith, 40, of Republic, 
was - killed^ instantly when his auto­
mobile was struck by a Baltimore 
and Oliio freight train at a grade, 
crossing -in that village.
. At Fostoria Esther Kaufhnann, 4, 
bad her hand amputated after crush­
ing it in a-washing machine about 
which she was praying.
Mt. Union college scientists are to 
investigate >a crater on the farm of 
Daniel Caine, near Alliance, which is 
believed .to have been caused’’by a 
hVeteof. - * -
Refusing to accept a 7 per cent 
wage reduction, kiln drawers em­
ployed In six potteries at East Liv 
erpool, estimated to number 100, 
walked out on strike/
Charles Ours, 40, a lock tender at 
government-dam No. 21, near Port 
land, was drowned when ho fell from 
the lock wall.
, Charles'-MeGlynn, 29, of Niles, and 
Emerson Phelps, 30, of Struthers, 
were killed and several other persons 
Injured in a collision between a tour­
ing car and automobile, near Niles.
George Remus, Cincinnati attor­
ney, was arraigned before Federal 
Commissioner Thomas Gregory on a 
charge of handling whisky transac­
tions. Hearing set for Nov. 28.
Frank Rome, 68, father ot nine 
children, died at Toledtr after being 
struck by an auto,
At Fostoria E; C. Lynch suffered 
broken ribs in saving his little boy 
from being run down by a motor­
cycle.
Springville, near Tiffin, has 20 fam­
ilies, ahd all but three homes there 
are quarantined for scarlet fever. 
There are 29 cases in the town. One 
death has occurred.
A thief has been robbing the poor 
boxes at St, Peter’s church, Chilli- 
cothe.
Charles A, Norris, Akron salesman, 
died from a bullet wound received 
when he was attacked by three men.
Phillip J. Monhelt, alias Dr. P E. 
Martell, 29, is held by Toledo police
MASONS. ENTERTAIN THEIR
LADY FRIENDS FRIDAY.
't '
The members of Lodge. 622 F. and 
A. M. entertained their wivcS? and 
lady friends last Friday evening in 
a very ,hospitable, "manner in 'the 
new Exchange Bank Community 
vopms.More * than 1 one hundred were 
present, Dr. W. E. Putt of Cincinnati *
• oming up for the event. .
Following a most excellent repast
of good things that go with a roast 
pork dinner the guests of the evening 
found that the men were real hosts.. 
The most critical epicure could have 
found no fault with the dinner or 
"-he appointments thereof. The suc- 
-Xss the * evening was lai*g’ely 
«ue -to W. ,L. Olemgnsy Dr. Leo An­
derson and other members of the 
.arious committees.
Following the dinner there was a
* rogram of toasts. George H. Hart-
..xan speaking on the “Ladies” and 
■■k C. Wright on “Human Nature”. 
Dr. W. E. Putt spoke of the growth 
uf the, lodge in the eight- years it  has 
existed, . ■
Music was furnished by Printz’s 
orchestra when a ' number of the 
guests enjoyed dancing. ■
COUNTY MAY GET THE ‘
JOHN BRYAN FARM.
Under a recent decision a brother of 
the late John Bryan, Yellow Springs 
has lost his case in breaking the will 
of the millionaire farmer-poet. This 
means that the state will get the farm 
if it  .wants it  under the terms of the 
will; otherwise the county will get it 
As the gift is conditional about hold­
ing religious exercises on the land a t 
any time, the state may not accept.
The county cannot afford to take 
over the poperty as a game preserve 
owing to the cost, of upkeep. Again 
sentiment in the county is against an 
acceptance owing to the religious 
clause of the will. This sentiment is 
well grounded among all classes, de­
nominations, colors and creeds.
BRINGS SUIT ON NOTE
Harry Shull.has brought suit in the 
Court of Common Plea:, against Bert 
Jones to collect on two notes of $210 
$134.75 and interest on same. The 
notes are secured by mortgage on tbe 
personal property belonging to Johes.
Iking tile children in 
days for photos at Tarris Studio.-
A number of farmers were discuss­
ing the election Wednesday moning 
when J. E. Kyle called our attention 
to the fact that advertising pays. He 
had reference to the result of the 
council contest. /Ihc announcement 
column contained the names of J , W. 
Ross, B. E. McFarland, J. O. Stewart, 
H. A. McLean, R. S. Townsley an t 
N. P. Ewbank for council. As there 
were no other candidates on the tick 
ct and these names had to be written 
....1*256!,the only information the public hud 
,...Z"248 as to candidates was from this ;m» 
-.260' fiouiK'emeut. There were, no workers 
I on the street or printed instruction!) 
•on bright to hand to voters as in the ease of the
school board contest.
THEATRE NOTES.
If William Fox isn’t  careful he is 
likely to-find his private office piled 
high and all mussed up with narrative 
poems. Mr, Fox is the producer of 
“Over the Hill”, a pictureization of 
Will Carlcton’s “Farm Ballads” which 
opens an engagement at the Majestic 
Theatre, Springfield, Sunday, Nov. 
13th. and says he is in the field for 
new poems of this species. Mr. Fox 
sets forth in the field for new poems 
sets forth hio belief that the maker 
of narrative verse has a big field in 
the motion picture, and regrets that 
this poem of poesy is not being writ­
ten today as frequently as it should 
be. He says writers of tale-telling 
poetry will do well to bring their ! 
wares to him without waiting -some, 
in vain -at doors for publication. If 
Mr. Fox is right in his belief, theroj 
may be awakened a new interest in 
the narrative poem \Dileh is must be 
admitted has not been seen or board ! 
as often as in days of yore.
HAD NO OPPOSITION
Andrew Jackson for township clerk 
and Charles 'Turner for constable had 
no opposition although a number of 
names were, written for the* Inst of­
fice.
ed the invitation ot Miami university m  a charg6 ot swdndHng a 72-year-olil 
for a miniature disarmament confer­
ence.
A half-cent reduction in fare on 
the lines of the Cincinnati Traction 
company was announced. The faro 
for the next three months Will bo 
7% cents,
Klndheartednccs cost 3-year-old 
Elizabeth Imler of CFclevIUe her 
life. She found a cat recently which 
boys had tied to a tree In liberating 
it she was bitten on tbe hand. Hy­
drophobia developed and caused, her 
death after an illness of three days.
Charles Flack, 13, was killed and
woman out of $2,000.
John Pershing, 74, retired farmer 
and cousin of General J. J. Pershing, 
died suddenly at his homo in Woos­
ter,
George A. Stauffer of Ottawa suc­
ceeded Charles W. Lapp ot Cleveland 
as United States marshal for the 
northern Ohio district,
Stephen W. McGrath, collector of 
internal revenue at Cincinnati, has 
resigned.
(Committed suicide by drinking murl- 
David P. Engle, 00N ClrclevlHe,
Willie Weaver was seriously injured. aH |1a c ^' He was the fathe 
when an auto in which they wore! children, 
riding upset, near Ashtabula.
* William McAdams, -63, farmer near,
North Lewirdiurg, Champaign county, 
hanged himself. He had been In ill
"  T ta » n lo r  A .  .1 McKInl,, M tf,1 <■'”»««
At Springfield Charles H Johnson, 
32, was shot and seriously wounded 
when he resisted five bandits win, 
held him up.
An unknown masquerader at Cln*
result of an order issued by the 
school-faculty for a division ot the 
class.
Harry L. Gordon, 61, widely known 
barrister, Republican politician and 
former lieutenant governor, died at 
Cincinnati after a long illness.
Chief of Police A. A. King of Lo­
rain has been suspended. .
bill, 22, and hio brother. William, 24. 
j were seriously wounded.
Bandits at Akron shot and killed 
Charles A. Norris, CO, when lie told 
them he had no money.
I Fred S. Counts, federal prohibition 
: agent for the Cleveland district, was 
replaced by Harry S Uyar of Mar!
HARVEY JEFFREY DEAD
Harvey Jeffrey died last Friday at 
the Miami Valley Hospital as a re­
sult of an obstruction of tbe bowels 
after a week’s -illness. He is survived 
by hi3 wife and five children, Charles 
Frank, Martha, and William of this 
place and Nettie of Dayton. The body 
was brought to the home of his son, 
Charles. The funeral was held Mon­
day afternoon from the Reformed 
Presbyterian church, O. S., and burial 
took place at Massies Greek cemetery
ELDERS ELECTED.
A bride of less than a month, Mrs. ’ etta. who will have charge of tho 
Clyde 0. Foos, 23, Marion, committed > office temporarily, 
suicide by drinking poison. An opor- Charles Fogt, 48, farmer, was 
ntlon affected her mind, according to gored to death by n mad bull.on bn,
farm near Montra. Shelby county. 
Miss Ruth Keinery, an employe of
Some months ago the U. P. con­
gregation decided to adopt the rotary 
plan of electing elders. At a meeting 
Wednesday the following were elect­
ed: For Nine years, W. J. Tarbox, M. 
I. Marsh, John McCmnpbell; For Six 
yeara, G. E. Jobe, J. E. Hastings, Geo. 
W. Rife; For Three years, R. C. W att 
Thompson Crawford, Prof. Leroy Al­
len. . *
R. I). W IlY m iSO N  OPr51>w\TEI) 
UPON IN CLEVELAND.
County Commissioner R. D. Wil­
liamson, who has been in poor health 
for some months, was operated upon 
in Cleveland some, days ago. From re­
ports a t hand he stood the operation 
well and his friends hope for recovery
J. B. GORDON DEAD,
relatives. ' !
Walter Wright of Wellsville, ae- ‘ 
cusod of killing Walter Cummins, 
garage man, for refusing to sign over 
1 an auto, was found guilty of murder t 
In the first degree at Steubenville ;
A company is being formed at 
tabula tit establish a.silver fox ra uh 
' near that city. It will start business 
With HI pairs of tegisto.’od toe*!, j
the Cleveland public library, was 
killed by a "jitney” bus at Lorain. 
She failed to sec tbe bus in the rain 
John Schilperoot. 2?, was electro­
cuted at Napoleon while removing « 
live wire of 2.200 voltage, from the 
railvuud tracks.
. J. B. Gordon, aged 78. died last 
Thursday at the home of his daughbi 
I Mrs. Harry Nagley, in Xenia. He is 
1 em-vived by his widow, and five 'chil­
dren, Sirs. h. A. L.U'icl;, Grape Grove, 
Dr. l-k E. Gordon, Connersville, Inti.,
. Mrs. ‘’Mattie Carr, Columbus; Mrs. 
Brandon Lakth, Jamestown; qnd Mrs. 
Nagley. Sonin. A brother and sister 
also [survive. Tilts funeral was held 
, from the (Jimeh of Christ, Gtaim 
j Grove, Sunday nftmioop,
*
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HOW OUR REPRESENTATIVES
MAKE TH E NATION’S LAW S
W hat happens to the thousands of bills in­
troduced In Congress, and how do those fhot 
lire finally passed succeed in so-ing tlie  light c i  day?
In  our latest booklet of tho ncrieu on O ur Government 
w e  tell tho sto ry  o f jeat-how  Congress peso about its 
work, together w ith oohie interesting sidelights on the 
custom s which have an  important Dranng on our 
legislation.
T his booklet is the last of the  n te.vn of O ur Govern­
ment. W e  are contemplating a  rc - t/s .- ie s  cf articles 
th a t will be equally interest irir; and instruct've. W e 
j»hrdl be glad to pu t on our :;st the nam es of all those 
in th is community w ho w ish to rev iv e  them.
The Exchange Bank
ill
i
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R e a l  E s f e .
€*« fc« faun . a t my ofHce each Saturday or reached by phone a t 
t*»y residence each evening, ~ •.......... ..
Office S6 PHONES Residence 2-122
' CEDARVILLE, OHIO -
S O I V
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in  a  D ay-
Do It Better
One m anw ifhn  FORDSOM 
TRACTOR ecu do more 
work easier and w ith less 
expense than  tw o  men can 
do w ith  horses. T h is means 
th a t you w ith a  FORDSON 
TRACTOR c a n  a c tu a l ly  
raise more crops, w ith Jess 
work and less expense. And 
th is means tha t yo u r profits 
will be greater w ith  fewer 
hours of work.
Besides tho POEDSOM will take 
care of every power job on the 
farm. It is light, olert, flcriblo fat 
control and operation, yet it has 
power and endurance to spare.
You should see the n’ORDSOK 
at wotfc to appreciate an wonder­
ful capabilities. Wo will gladly 
give you tho proof; if yon will 
asl: for them, either by a personal 
call, phono or post card.
It. A. MURDOCK,
• Jamestown, O.
Cedarville, O.
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coarse. T o seal j 
m  the fkvos>— • i
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*1 ivive.il' -res ■ and were
i. - king and Eubblti" our ivtnds feel 
r.it rather cati'ifml v.n h our. elves 
;u; l thinysj in ; uvA hail reach-
the conclusion that this planet had 
ii! -the iv ;i uf them X a t a  city block.
The phone rang ami when we took 
•own the receiver, we were greeted 
by is hoarse laugh (or was it a hon e 
■juyhj and asked if we had lived all 
.hete many years and yet had failed 
'■'<) learn th*'1 correct spoiling of a fel­
low townsnmn'c name. Of eour e we 
had io pass the buck and got out 
from under as gray- fu’ly as possible, 
- A few weeks ago a plumber did 
mine work over a t the house. He 
made a mistake. H's attention was 
.directed to it and he corrected it 
without a word—and added $2.63 to 
ui ' bill. . J
When n lawyer makes a  mistake 
he is highly pleased for he can go 
ahead and try tho case all. over and 
that is pie, .
If  tile doctor diagnoses the case 
wrong, and treats you for measles 
Instead of appendicitis—-that's his 
mb take and lie buries it. ■
Our ministers may make, mistakes 
^und. nobody ever knows the ditr'erenc.e
But let the editor of the Home 
i'invii Paper slip up— ■ Good Night!
If the cook should put salt where 
the sugar should be, you tell her a- 
bout it, then call for your tea. The 
.merchant may dun. you for other 
folks’ clothes, the . wash lady lose 
about half your hose, the coal man 
-brget to deliver your coal, or the 
caddy may talk as- you try for the 
hole. All these mighty errors you 
calmly pass ;by, but a slip in our col­
umns soon catches our eye, ' You 
read and re-read it and let out a roar, 
but twinge though it seems, friends, 
•T never get sore; we're humble and 
patient, determined but meek, so 
look- for your copy 'as usual, next 
week, ’ :
S  JMi .'"'Vr, ,-y®K c itu n s fm s t
TIIKATUE NOTES,
The only . city in the state, to be 
visited yh American’s leading player 
Guy Bates Post will be Cincinnati, 
when the new Cox memorial theatre 
is opened for the first time, .The most 
celebrated play of the decade—“The 
Masquerader",- comprise a coin bi­
nation never before equalled in theat 
rieals, is coming.
This much talked about season’s 
best offering—with the world's tour 
cast and production, double revolv­
ing stages, tripple electrical equip­
ment, thematic music, and nine pon­
derous, pulsating scenes, is com­
mented on by the leading critic of 
Boston to the extent of two columns. 
Among other eulogistic comment:; he 
says, “Guy Bates Post kept a eapa’- 
ity audio?' thrilling in response .o 
th e . clever qnfolding of the story of 
the substitution of John T.eder for 
his cousin, the dissolute John Chil- 
eot.e, at a time when England stood 
sorely-in need of tho brilliant states­
man who had become a hopeless drug 
addict. The dual role of-Mr. Po-d pre­
sents the beat character study ever 
seen on a Boston stage. Where Mans­
field, in ins transition of Ifokyll and 
Ilvde,* used various aeeeseries to com­
plete the illusion, Mr. Post relies en­
tirely upon his play of facial expres­
sion, manner, bearing and intonation.
“Ilia contrasts between the line' con 
trolled Lodef and the hrlUiant weak­
ling Chileole, were wonderful exam­
ples of lietailed study of the two nwu. 
Nothing -is lacking. Even Clulcot s 
inability to control the muscles of 
his face, the indeterminate ' relaxed 
mouth, the wavering hands, all were 
indications of the breaking down thru 
the use of morphia of what had been 
a most brilliant mind. The sudden 
transitions from one personality to 
the other must l,e severely taxing, for 
Mr. Post is scarcely absent from the 
stage throughout the entire play. He 
i our most remarkable actor. Nothing 
hotter in stage otfeetolm been seen in 
Boston, and the trice with which the 
ponderous scenes wire transposed be­
en cake much for the manner of mod­
ern stage-craft 'a s  manipulated by 
that master Richard AValton. Tully.”
EGet,a;..cf Sun Spots,
Magno!.,- 'to * . ,  manifest them* 
eelves l»y ?!:b (Sect on electrical ap­
paratus a:.d : ;<■ vMhfo no the aurora 
poliiri--, e such fifornw fre-
qm-nt.y coin - ide v.ith sun spots, it Is 
belli oil tk ;? fk.e atmosphere of tho 
earth Is- in M.nn- way ionized by the 
nun. The nun •■pote are believed to 
shoot hug* rb.M.-vs Into tpace as a 
shotgun iliM-li.a/es shot. • When tho 
earth into the path suel, a 
boinbanho'>n v, i- have auroral ilia* 
plays and other magnetic disturbances!, 
- -Youth's I’wnpanbm.
Usa Right Screw.Driver. ■ 
Probably the screw-driver and tho 
hammer are the,'most'used tools about 
th e  home, hut I t ‘will surprise many 
people to know lhat there are three 
different kinds of drivers to fit, three 
different sizes of screws. .If the cor­
rect driver is being used tt will just 
fit the slot of the screw and 'no pres­
sure will he required to drive the 
pereyr. Further, the- danger of tho 
driver's slipping is reduced1 to a mini­
mum, thereby prevenying aecidtnt.
Hydrogsn in • Atmosphere.
The .bureau of standards says that 
.hvurogon oceurs in the atmosphere to 
some extent. This Is the lighte-t gas 
known. Tiie svtsmd lightest gas, 'he- 
Hum.. also neem s in small amounts. 
Nitrogen is the lightest gas occurring 
In sufficient quantities to materially 
affect tho density of the ■ air.
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■ Babe R uth sets a Hew hom e run tnatk o n ly  once  
a year, but Columbus Is"on the job day-in and day- 
out, . sm ashing gaso lin e e ff ic ie n c y  records for  
thousands o th ss i& i
For a tankfu! o f Columbus means a car w ith  a 
w allop, a car that starts easily, picks dp quickly, and 
is powered for eyery road 'condition encountered.
I t ’s just k pure, unblended gasoline that takes the - 
jump and jerk ou t o f the engine and protects you r - 
bankroll against unnecessary expense*
Famous Haddon Hall.
The original H add on hall 13 two' 
miles southeast of Bukewell, Derby­
shire, England. ' I t  belongs to the 
duke* of Uutlnm! and is a notable ex­
ample of the medieval residence of a 
great English proprietor.
• i  ■
C O L U M B U S  OIL-  C O M P A N Y
-'C olum bus, O h io  ; / : ■
Cedarville Distributing Statioa 
Miller Street and Penn, Ry. 
■Telephone No. 140.,
/ ’ .
R. A. Murdock 
MrC. Nagley 
C. E. Masters
. W. W. Trouta 
Cedarville Lime Co. 
R. Bird & Sons' Co.
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|  Just Received Shipment of Farm Gates 1 
1 Also Large Line of Heating Stoves |
II You..Need Printing tea'll And Sse Us
No Trouble to Estimate;
Truly “ Dovil'c Sonata,” 
Probably ihc nmat rcniarimblp of 
tho fitoiic! of dmim-'m.piniMon In 
Hint of'IiH  tlnl’n world fanmu-i “Drvll’s 
Sonata." “one  tib-ht I  dieam t Hint I 
met ihe devil,” *;:ad »lio <iMujmner. “I 
handc-1 my violin to him and aaked 
him lit piny a nolo (*n It. He tuOlt the 
hiktrununt and tnt;an to play immio 
of faidi wonderful, imoarfhly beauty 
that I wag entranced. When the lnunlc 
cf-aked I attolte, jumped out of bed, 
and j eiroduced It no u< i-urately us I  
could,"
Game of Chess Id Old.
’I'he name of che:,g rer-tik: to have 
been Knov.n in inmhio-.t.'in by t'iwmiaiO 
of Piietij-. au a. H v.uq * Sun.;»<» I>,V 
tin* I’ergiatm into (‘iietrai:;, tiui tho 
Afulin, v.lm look pi."-o im  of that 
i-onnfiy. had mltner I he Si.i?i;d nnP 
the final k'ti.-r • f th:H Word hi their 
hlpliahet. f '•»!.' i qut-itily they altered 
Hie name to !-k Itmij. 1'hofijth at one 
fii.u* the m in c e  el li<ied to tune 
played the. -> in * V!• II th e ’Hindus 
played It tone hefnio that time.
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FEEDS
Tankage 60 Per Cent 
Standard Middlings 
Fiotir Middlings 
Rea Dog Flour 
Butters Hog Feed No. 1. 
But! ers Hog Feed No. 2. 
Arlington Flour 
Brasi
SUGGESTIONS FOR THE 
SEASON
Spreaders (special price)
Hog Troughs
Hog Fountains
Water Tanks
Fence
Posts
Paint
Oil Stoves
Now is iiie time to Lay in Your W inter Coal.. A  word
to the Wise is Sufficient.
H a m Coal Pocohontas Coal Yellow Jacket
West Virginia
/
m
The Cedarville Farmers' Grain Co, MM'•MM*
..Give Us A Chance To Figure On .Year Printing...
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LESSON FQH NOVEMBER 13
PAUL, BEPQRG THE ROMAN GOV- 
ERNOR.
LHBSON TEXT-Artn 2}:i-27.
GOLDEN TEXT- -Kcre.'n do- I escrclie 
»ny*elf, to have alviayg & vc::5dcnco voM 
M tova-rd God and tryiti.—Acta
J ^ N C E  M A T E IilA L -Iask e
PBIMAI1Y TOPIf’-'WJjy iV.ul V,Ta3 Not 
A fra id ,
ju n io r  TOPjfv.Tj;!' Secret cf Paul'* Courage.
interm ediate; and senior  topic^Defense Before xi i?ump.u Governor,
YOUNG PEOPEM AND ADULT TOPIC 
—Paul'* Defecay Ecfori: Foil*.
l» Paul Accused ( v, 1*9)
Xcrtnllus, porl.ops a Roman bai'ris* 
ter, formally made till: accusation ac­
cording to Roman Jaw, He began with 
flattery. He gave Fells tbe fullest 
praise when he am] all the people 
knew that he l|ed£ for Fells was one 
of the worst governors—destitute of 
morals and justice. He brought a four­
fold charge against Paul:
1. “A pestilent fellow” (v. 5). This 
would Indicate a fellow utterly base 
and corrupt—* plague.
2. An Inciter of rebellion, a mover of 
sedition (v. 5). This they hoped 
would bring him' Into conflict with’ the 
Roman power.
3. That he was the ringleader of a 
sect—a schismatlcal party—a heretic 
(v. 5).
4. That he had profaned the temple 
(v. 6),
II. Paul’* Defense Cw. 10*21),
• .* In this defense note:
1. Paul’t frankness and courtesy (v. 
10),, Flattery Is entirely wanting,. He 
gives recognition-of the fact that Felix 
had been ruler of this people long 
enough to be able to judge Justly, as 
the habits and ways of the Jews were 
familiar to him; and then, In a Ilgnl- 
fied manner; assumes that Felix will
. render a just decision based upon the 
facts of .the case.
2. The charge of sedition denied (w. 
Hi 12). He' flatly and scornfully de­
nied this chax-ge, showing Its utter 
falsity, since the time was too short, 
being bnt twelve days since he went to 
Jerusalem, and half of that time had 
been spent as a prisoner of the Ro­
mans. His conduct while there dis­
proved It—hfe disputed with no man In 
the temple; neither did he make any 
attempt to- incite, the people in the city 
nor in the synagogue,
3. The charge of heresy (w* 14-10).
This charge lie met by a concession 
and a denial. He admitted that he was 
of the “Way" which they called heresy, 
but clearly showed that It was Jn 
keeping with the Hebrew religion: (1) 
he worshiped the same God (v. 14); 
(2). he fully believed In the same 
Scriptures <v. 14) ; (8) he had the same 
hope of a coming resurrection of the 
dead (v, 15) J He declared that he 
made as the principle of life a con­
science void of offense before God and 
man. .
4. The charge of sacrilege, or profa­
nation of the temple (vv. 17-21). This 
charge he refuted by showing (1) that 
he had come all the way from Greece 
(v. 17) to worship a t the feast; <2) 
that he had not come up empty-hand­
ed, but had brought altns for his.na­
tion .<v, 17); (3) that there were not 
competent witnesses present to testify 
as to his behavior in the temple (v, 
,10) ; by challenging his enemies to 
testify as to his conduct In the council 
(v. 20).
III. Paul Before Felix the Second 
Time (w. 22-27).
This Is a sort of a sequel to the 
trial. Wicked as Felix was, Paul's^ 
manner somewhat . won his favor,’ 
though he did not release him. His 
sentence was.Indulgent Imprisonment, 
which kept 1dm free from his enemies 
, while under Roman protection. Felix 
sent for Paul that he might bear of 
Christ from him. Paul behaved him­
self aright before these sinners In high 
life. He reasoned of righteousness, 
self-control and Judgment to come, be­
fore Felix and his sinful wife, with 
such power that Felix was terrified 
and declared that he would hear Paul 
furtherfcat a convenient time. Tills was 
a most flimsy excuse for not changing 
his life and granting Justice to Paul. 
He was so in bondage to sin that he 
was unwilling to change. Also he 
hoped that by delaying matters he 
would reeelve a bribe.
The Lord Chanaeth Not 
And I  will come near to you to Judg- 
ent. I  will be n swift witness against 
lse swearers, and against those that 
ipress the hireling In hlo wages, the 
blow and the fatherless, and that 
rn aside the stranger from lift right, 
id fear not me, saltlr the Lord of 
osts. For I  am the Lord; I  change 
(t,--Malachl 3:5, 0.
Worship, '''
A main purpose of worship on earth 
i the part ot  Christians, who believe 
at they have to prepare for the sight 
J.God In judgment, Is that it la a 
•eparatlori. Worship is an education 
x the inevitable future.—H. P. 
(Won,
Who Shall Enter,
Not every one that saith unto me, 
pfd, Lord, shall enter Into the king- 
tn of heaten; but ho that doeth the 
11 of my Father which la lb heaven. 
Matthew 8:2L I
(fives and Ghildren of President*.
\t the wives o£ Presidents of the 
ted States six bore no children -** 
i. Washington, Mrs. Madison. Mrs, 
ksem, Sirs. Folk, the second Mrs, 
more, and the present Mrs, Wilson. 
»■ largest families were those of 
sident and Mrs. William Henry 
rrlaon, who had ten children, and 
sident and Mrs. Hayes, who had 
it, President John Tyler had 14 
dren, seven by each of W* t* *
*  ----------------- ------------------------------ -—— -------- . — -----..--------—— — ~
Use Our Club Plan
THROUGH m r  “ Club Plan”  yon can arrange to take advantage of these low sale prices and pay for 
your purchase by the week or month. 
Ask the salesman about it.
Published by The Edward Wren Co.
SPRINGFIELD. OHIO ESTABLISHED 1877 40 STORES IN ONE
Pay Within 30 Days and 
Get Stamps
ANY purchase of furniture made at these low sale prices will earn the, full amount of Merchants5 Profit- 
Sharing Stamps providing the bill is 
paid in full within 80 days of sale.
To Moke Room S4 or Rtohdoy Stocks We Hove Mercilessly
Cut Our f  iimiture Prices
r Sellars* 
Kitchen Cabinets
14 Off
T HIS reduction is from tiio 
standard nationally, adver­
tised prices. Any Sellars Kitchen' 
Cabinet in movie" at 1-4 off dur­
ing this sale.'
OFF
E v e r y  p ie c e  our o w n  
high  c la ss  m erch a n d ise . E x ­
c lu sive  in e v e r y  re sp e c t a n d  
o f  th e  f in e s t q u a lity  p ro cu r­
a b le .
IT  has often been said that '‘WhJsh Wren's cut—they cut ” What-
1 ever right w e have to entitle us to this compliment must surely be 
working i;n this Reduction Sale of Furniture, for we have deliberate­
ly, without thought of cost or of profits, slashed the price knife deep 
into some of the most desirable furniture on our1 floors, i f  you need 
furniture, don’t miss this wonderful sale. • **>¥ tXi
Y ou  k n o w  th e  k in d  o f  
fu rn itu re  s o ld  a t  W ren ’s. 
I f  y o u  l ik e  th a t k in d  h ere’s  
a  chance to  sa v e  m o n ey .
Here are Suites and Separate Here are Suites and Separate
Pieces Marked at | Price Pieces Marked at { Off
2, piece Living Boom Suite in a very 
fine grade of'blue and gray velour, with 
webb spring base construction and loose 
spring cushions. f . j
Regular price $385.00. A O  C A
1-2 o f f .................................
3 piece Living Boom Suite, extra fine 
gra l^o of mulberry velour. Solid mahog­
any frame, webb spring base construction 
and loose spring cushions.
Regular price $ 5 1 0 .0 0 .,$255.00
3 piece Living Room Suite. Chester­
field design in finest grade of Blue Mo­
hair.
Regular price $754;00.
1-2 o f f ........................... $377.00
2 piece Living Room Suite in an excel­
lent grade of Tobacco Brown Mohair. 
Regular price $615.00. tf?QA*7 Cl A  
1-2 o f f ................................. $ D U f  .D U
3 piece Living Room .Suite in a fine 
grade of blue velour.
Regular price $390.00.
1-2 o f f ............................ $180.00
3 piece Living Room Suite in a fine 
grade of tapestry.
Regular price $350.00.
'-2 off ........................... $175.00
3 piece Cane Living" Room Suite in an 
excellent grade of Mulberry velour. 
Regular price $350.00.
1-2 off ......................... $175.00
4 piece American Walnut, French per­
iod, Bed Room Suite. 48 inch dresser. 45 
inch Semi Vanity, full size, bow end bed, 
and ehifforette.
Regular $525.00 suite,
1-2 o f f ........................ $262.50
4 piece Brown Mahogany, Louis XVI, 
Bed Room Suite. Dresser, vanity, full 
size bed, and ehifforette,
$250.00
All odd Mahogany and Wuln/ut Bed 
Room pieces, 1-2 price.
3 piece Ivory, Adam period, Bed Room 
Suite. 48 inch dresser, full size bed and' 
large ehifforette, Twin beds can be had 
rtvith this suite also. 1
Regular $354.00 suite,
1-2 off ...".................... $177,50
4 beautiful pieces of American Walnut 
in Louis XVI period. 50 inch uresser, 
vanity, bmv end bed and large ehiffor­
ette.
Regular $680.00 suite,
1-2 off ........................ $340.00
A large stately 4 poster bed room suite. 
Dresser, bed,' toilet table, ehiffoniere.
Regular $304.00 suite, ^302 00
4 piece Ivory Enamel Windsor Bed 
Room Suite. 48 inch dresser, 45 inch semi 
vanity, full size bed. 5 drawer ehiffoniere. 
This suite must be seen to.be appreciated. 
Fine, cabinet work and finish.
Regular $562.00 suite, & O Q IZ  A A
1-g off ................................  O D . U v
8 piece Chippendale Walnut Dining 
Room Suite. 66 inch buffet, 48x54 oblong 
table, five straight chairs and o«§ arm 
chair with genuine blue leather seliits. 
Regular $373.00 suite,
1-3 o f f ........ $249.00
4 piece B**d Room Suite in Roman Iv­
ory finish. 48 inch dresser, full .size -van­
ity, 52 inches, full size bed and large chif­
fon iere.
Regular $661.IK) suite,
1-2 off .......................
9 pieqe Antique Mahogany Queen Anne 
Period, Dining Room Suite. 66 inch buf­
fet, 54 inch table, closed server, five 
straight chairs and one arm chair with 
genuine blue leather seats.
Regular $409.00 suite, $273 00
8 piece Jacobean Oak, Queen Ann Per* 
iod, Dining Room Suite. .60 inch buffet, 
54 inch table, five straight chairs and one 
arm chair, with', genuine leather seats. 
Regular $269.00 suite, $1§0 00
8 pieee Brown Mahogany, Louis XVt 
Period Suite, with an oil rubbed finish, 60 
inch buffet, 5 4 .inch table, five straight 
chairs and one arm chair, with e.ane back 
and genuine blue leather seats.
Regular $310.00 suite,
1-3 off ...........................
rors.
1-3 off on all Console Tables and Mir-
i I .
1-3 off on all Brass and Metal Beds,
$207.00
$330.50
4 piece Ivory Louis X V l period Bed 
Room .Suite. 49 inch dresser, 41 inch toi­
let Inble. lull size bed and ehiffoniere. 
Twin beds can be had with this suite.
$199.00
1-2 off on all upholstered Odd Roekeis 
in MflliogiUiy and Bolden Oak.
1*2 off on all odd Bed Room Rockers 
and (’hairs. \
8 piece American Walnut, Queen Anne 
Period, Dining Room Suite. 60 inch buf­
fet, 54 inch table*, five straight chairs and 
one arm chair, with brown leather seats. 
Regular $220.00 suite,
1-3 o f f ........................... $147.00
H pieee Italian Renaissance Dining room 
Suit**. 66 inch buffet with mirror, 48x54 
iudfoblong tabic, five straight chairs and 
one arm chair with genuine blue leather
scats.
Regular $336.00 suite,
1-8 o f f ........ ..
1-3 off on all English Wingback and 
Windsor Rockers and t-hairs.
1-3 off on all Gate Leg Tables.
( 4 pieee Antique Mahogany. Bed Room 
Suite, Sheraton design. ' Dresser, toilet 
table, full size bed and ehifforette.
& * ! “ '”  $ 2 0 ® J 0
4 piece Queen Ann American Walnut 
Bed Room Suite. • Dresser, toilet fable, 
full size bed and ehifforette.
Regular $342.00 suite,
1-3 o f f ........ ; ............... $22800
4 piece Brown Mahogany, Louis XVI 
Bed Room Suite. Dresser, .semi vanity, 
full size, bow end bed, and ehiffoniere. 
Regular $320.1*0 suite, C? f*A
i-3 o f f ................................
4 pieee American Walnut, Spanish 
Chippendale Bed Room Suite, with inlay. . .  .............
of Burl Walhut. 50 inch dresser, 45 inch 
Semi Vanity, full size, bow end bed and 
large ehifforette. •
Regular $440.80 suite,
1-3" off .I- » * ■* • * • a r 4 ; $294.00
$£24.00
1-2 off on all Tapestry Bed Davenports.
AH quarter-sawed Golden Oak dining 
room furniture, 1-3 off.
1-3 off on Library Tables in Mahogany 
and Golden Oak. ’
1-3 off on all Spinet Desks.
. 8 piece Mahogany Cain Living Room 
Suite in a blue and brown brocaded ve 
lour.
Regular $300.00 suite,
1-3 off . . . » .................. $200.00
3 piece Living Room Suite of solid 4H- 
hagony Chippendale period wit h daven­
port, chair and wing bdek rocker. 
Regular $477.00 suite, Q Q
3 pieee massive Karpen Living Room 
Suite in oxtba fine grade of tapestry 
Regular $325.00 suite, .
1-3 off ............................
i l j M ’ S i i  v ,
$217.
i
m .
I
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PUBLIC SALE BILLS ARE A NECESSITY
H F D r
\
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Lucy Deutwfch took her husband’* 
handsTn Hits and stared a t him, white 
the breath cane hard between her 
Ups, K*:e read his message In Sals 
■ eyes before lie tittered it.
“The Mercury doesn’t want yon any 
longer, Jim,” she said, “Is that it?’* 
Jim n&hicd miserably, and they sat 
dor.".! s* !e by side upon the lounge 
snd looked at each other mutely. For 
months they had felt the hlow com. 
Sng, Jim had been a reporter oil th* 
Mercury for five years,
Presently Lucy rose and began to 
prepare the evening meal,
‘‘Let’s get an abandoned farm In 
New England, dear,” she said. “You 
know one can pick them up for a' very 
(amaU trs t  payment, ?ou can write, 
|«nd, bit by bit, we can pull things to­
o th e r . X can raise chickens and we'll 
have a  garden, and—"
Lucy’s parents had had a farm In 
,New Hampshire and had abandoned it 
when she was a  year old.
■ They talked the scheme over all 
'that evening, and It ended in their 
(Closing up the house and taking a 
ftrlp Into New Hampshire to, look 
ground. And then It was that they 
!came upon their Ideal village.
It was a tiny, straggling place In a  
sheltered valley, with high mountains 
'all round, and at,, the end of the long 
Street was the dearest . little plate— 
.about 12 acres, with a brook at the 
[foot and ai little cottage, falling into 
{decay, but still weather-proof, with 
jold-fashtoned fireplaces and dormer 
{windows—just the place jtor them, 
j . “We Just have it, Lucy,” said Jim.
I ‘ Lucy's own spirits rose.
1 bu t was It for rent or sale? It had 
ilaln vacant for raUre than 20 years, 
the neighbors said, ..Only one man 
{knew—Ezra Powell, tile boss of the lit­
tle community, the village banker, the 
landowner, whose property adjoined 
their own. As for the title deeds— 
the registrar’s office had been burned 
out 12 years before and there was no 
record remaining.
, . They Went to»Ezra Powell and found 
a grim, red-faced, domineering man, 
whd* listened to their request for in­
formation with stolid malignity.
“That place ain’t to rent or sell,” he 
said, when Jim had ended. “Is It 
mine? Young man, I don’t  talk about 
my private affairs. I say you can’t 
. have It,” .■
“Unless that place Is yours we are 
going to take It,” said Jim, defiantly.
Powell stormed and threatened and. 
the Interview terminated with vague 
threats' on the one side and defiance 
on the other. ’
v They moved out to Ctearwater- a  
week later, and. by the end of May. 
-the house was in order arid the ground 
broken up and planted.^ A motherly 
- hen and a br-ood of chicle;.'*1 laid the 
foundation of what promised to be­
come a flourishing Industry. And soon, 
.they discovered .the cause of Powell’s 
hostility.
I t was the neighbors who told them, 
under pledges of secrecy and with 
every appearance of fear. There was 
a rich marble quarry on [ Powell’s 
land, and the. indications were that 
the vein ran obliquely under their own 
little farm. He could not put them 
but, but they could not have put him 
,oqt. They’had only the right of prior 
•possession; . *
Powell could, however, make life 
’alomst impossible, and did. He in­
augurated a boycott, and the village 
tradesmen dared not serve Jim, who 
was compelled to go to Evesham for 
hfs supplies. On his return, loaded 
down, he found two rough-looking men 
at the. door. Inside was Lucy, crying.
“They tried to get me to come out," 
she said. “But I knew that if once I 
;left the house they would take pos- 
laesslon. Jim, we are like prisoners," 
It was true; they were prisoners. 
iJlm dared not leave his land,
I t was late In August when Powell 
■visited them. “How long are you two 
fools going to hold out?" be asked. 
!“You’U have to give up afore winter. 
iCome, I’ll give you a couple of hundred 
'to quit.”
“I'll go,” said Jim, “for seven hun­
dred and fifty dollars."
“Done!” shouted Powell with a ve­
hemence which amazed the house- 
bolder*. He bulled out a bulging 
' aawkatbaok. which he had brought
w*<n $3? the repose, ana pcaa* 
off eight ope hundred' dollar bills. 
“Hot charge?' he sneered,
.Tit'.) v/tilked over to a-loose board 
and raised It, InaUle of a case was a 
Ic~al c o m m it  film took IS to the
tSg?3f.
“V* hat'o that?” shoaled Powell, sus- 
. fiielouely,
| “It looks,” said Jim, deliberately, 
j “Ufce the legal title to this property,”
“The legal owner of this place 
seems to be one Timothy Brand," said 
,Uai. “That sounds like your father’s 
name, Lucy.”
“Why—then this was “my father’s 
place !” Lucy exclaimed,
I “Waft p miDiJfe.” cried Jim, "This 
i , ; ,vf.j to one hund.cd and 
j ninety four acres of land. Where Is 
the rest of our property? What about 
it, Powell?’’ ,
Powell was staring curiously at Jim, 
Suddenly he slipped to the floor. In 
a moment Jim was a t his side.
“Bun for a doctor, Lucy 1” he shout­
ed,
But when the doctor came Powell 
was beyond all earthly aid.
Jim owns the marble quarry now, 
and, when he and his wife are dead, 
the property will not paw cut of tbf 
family.
eA c.Decorative *Pen
For the writing desk or as a  com­
panion piece to the guest book, a pen 
with a  feather quill for a handle 
makes a beautiful g ift Natural feath­
ers are as marvelous and beautiful in 
their markings as flowers and those in 
.neutral colors can be tinted if one 
wishes to brighten-them. .Many kinds 
Of feathers, Including those of t.’io 
ostrich, are used for these decorative 
pens and they make a  gift suited to 
every ,grown-up.
Sports in Old English Park. '  
Evelyn and. Pepys mentir the horse 
and foot races that frequently took- 
place In Hyde park. PepyB records 
how he went with “Mr, Moor ftpd Mr. 
Creed to Hyde park, by coach, and 
•aw a fine foot race thre.e times round 
the park, between a’u Irishman and 
Crow, that was once my Lord Clay* 
pOle’a footman.” This was followed 
by a horse race, and in the interval 
the humble spectators partook of “milk 
of a red cow,!' and the quality sipped 
sillabub with sack In i t  The ladles 
wagered scarlet stockings and Spanish 
scented gloves on their favorite steeds.
Latin Words In English Language.
Nearly one-third of the words in 
the English language are of Latin 
origin. Anglo-Saxon was spoken In 
England until the coming of William 
the Conqueror, Ip 1006. With the Bor­
man invasion, came the introduction of 
French Into tjie English language. Sev­
eral thousand of the French words 
were Latin with a few alterations, 
Later a still larger number of Latin 
words were Introduced Into the Eng­
lish language.
Mica an Excstient Insulator.
Mica does not bum or melt, except 
a t a very high temperature, and there* 
1 fore it is an excellent electric insula­
tor. I t  Is non-hygroscoplc and offers 
more resistance to high voltage elec­
tricity than any insulating material 
’ known.
..Arch Rest Shoes..
Combination last A. C. Width Ball Foot bias a A 
width instep and heel making the shoe fit
snugly in the {instep
S w arL W aL ftW  a t th e he.l. We hay.
them  AAA to C widths
Priced at
ANY SHAPE 0ft. STYLfe
$10.00
M A C F 1 I  * £ >
-V ^vJIJE H iadtV i
Shoe Store V rXENIA, • m o
k
•  *  **5 $
LOCAL-*
♦  *  $  0  '
Tklmx'j ir,- 
(iCTj jprj*Y 11
t» te o  m
Mra, L .7 ,. , 
led., whore 
c t that kfu.'  ,
Positively ;.t
0?® on bq ini, 
on the fa*:» ha pro: L '
Shure V4ih:v, 
furniture untl l,
Miss Lois
* number of
* six' o'clock <j,t 
. spenL in phyin;
dinner.
BOYS’
MACKINAWS
The coat every bo.v 
likes and ! wants 
nice .patterns.
$4.98
BOYS’
BLOUSES
Light or dark pat­
tern; well made; sale 
price.
75c /
BOYS’ 
SWEATER 
COATS '
Plain gray with 
98c
roll
BOYS’ CORD 
PANTS
Made to give’ wo'ar;
sale price, —- ----—
$L69
BOYS’ CAPS
with or without inside 
turn down; sale price, 
75c .
BOYS’
SUSPENDERS
Fresh 
price,.
stock; 
75c* '
sa le .
BOYS’ UNION 
SUITS
Heavy fleeced 
sale price,
79c
lined;
BOYS’
STOCKINGS-
Buster Brown; 50c val­
ue; sale price,. — —  
29c
Do you 
want to save 
’some ^ ea l jnoney?. 
Read every word of 
this ad and he on hand 
Saturday morning, Nov. 12 
You wlU save 20 to 30 per c
S P R I N G F I E L D ,  O H I O .
high grade wearing ■* 
appearel. Just in time „ 
for your winter needs. 
Tremendous savings above . 
our already low prices. Buy 
now; save 20 to 30 per cent.
Get your pot 
Naglej Vs.
fi
The membei. 
ive an oyster 
all Tnc-nday t '
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Suits like these command attention where- 
ever they are worn. They are carefully 
tailored of the finest woolens, nothing hut 
the best hair cloth and canvass is used in 
the front; in other words, they just can’t  
help but give good service. *
YOU’LL FEEL PERFECTLY AT 
EASE IN SUITS LIKE THESE 
and these prices mean dollars in your 
pockets,
$25.00 VALUE SUITS— -
Backward Season Price ------------ $21.75
$30.00 VALUE SUITS—
Backward Season Price ---------- ,$23.75
$35,00 VALUE SUITS—
Backward Season Price --------- i . .$28.75
$40.00 VALUE SUITS— ^
Backward Season P rice_________ $33.75
SWEATERS
Now is the tl*vo to buy that sweater and at. 
a price that will save you some real cash. 
SWEATER COATS IN A VARIETY OF
-.-COLORS -__ -______ — $1.19 to —7.48
SLIP-OVER SWEATERS; Combination col­
ors ___ __ — —  ------ - $4.98 up
UNDERWEAR
Buy your underwear needs now. 
Heavy Ribbed Shirts or Drawers
Sale price each ------------ - -----------  7.5c
Heavy Fleece Shirts or Drawers—■ »
Heavy Ribbed Union S u i t -------------$1.39
Heavy Fleeced Union S u i t -------------$1.98
BR-R-R—
A Cold Winter
Heavy Overcoats
All the wild animals and game have thick 
fur3 and heavy feathers this fall—that’s 
a sure .sign of a cold winter. Follow nature’s 
tip and provide YOURSELF with a good 
warm overcoat.
OUR OVERCOATS IN A VERY FEW 
WORDS AND THE POINTS IN 
THEIR FAVOR *
QUALITY—The best materials, carefully 
tailored inside and out.
STYLE—The latest fashion with a va­
riety of models to choose from. Ulsters. Ul- 
( sterettes, Raglans, Chesterfit Ms,. and Gab- 
•ardines. ' : -
PRICE—So low are the .prices that you 
will be scarcely able to realize it. but never- 
, theless it’s true; step in and sec for your­
self; you’ll not be disappointed.
$25.00 VALUE O’COATS— /
Backward Season P r ic e ________$18.50
$30.06 VALUE O’VERCOATS—
Backward Season Price — ------- $23.75
$35.00 VALUE O’COATS—
Backward Season P r ic e _______ $28.75
$40.00 VALUE O’COATS—
Backward Season P r ic e --- --------$33.75
.MEN’S
SUSPENDERS
Work or dress, fresh 
stock; 75c value,
.48c
JERSEY COAT
Black Jersey coat,
good weight; $3.00 
value
§1.98
FLANNELETTE
SHIRTS
Coming! The 
a four act Soul 
Direction of K, 
and npeeialUc.) 
{.House, Thanks:?' 
\i ^benefit of The I
Extra , good 
nit 'grey only,.
98c
value,
WORK SHIRTS
Men’s gofiid \ quality, 
■veil made and full 
suly ..
1 ■ 7.7c
J \
HATS! HATS! HATS!
A large showing of the 
latest shapes . and 
shades in Men’s and 
Young Men’s Fall and' 
Winter Hate. $4.00 
Value-During this sale
$2.98
Backward Season 
Special ’
All broken lots and 
sizes of $3.00 and $8.50 
grades have been put 
into one lot,
Special, $1,98
DRESS TROUSERS
At Backward Season Sale 
Prices
.You never saw such an 
assortment of. odd ‘trous-
WORK PANTS
Not an overall but a . 
pair of real pants; 
dark patterns; neat 
styles.
$1.98
er. Every conceivable pat­
tern. Match up th a t , odd 
coat with a pair of trous­
ers,
$3.50 Value—Backward
Season Price _ __ $2.98
$4.00 Value-—Backward
Season Price ___ $3.48
$5.00 Value.—Backward
Season P r ic e __ _$3.98
$6.00 Value—Backward
Season P r ic e ___ $4.98
$7,50 Value1—Backward
Season P r ic e ___ $5.98
BOYS’ SUITS, 
MACKINAWS AND 
VCOATS
At. Backward Season 
Sale Prices 
$10.00 VALUE SUITS—
Sale Price --------- a-------- „_$7.48
$12.50 VALUE SUITS— * ■ _
Sale Price  ------- - ----------- $9.98
$15.00 VALUE SUITS— ' r „ 
Sale P r ic e   ------- - ------- $12.48
MACKINAWS
The largest and most complete show­
ing in the city,
$4.98, ■ $6.88, $7.48
DRESS SHIRTS
Men’s light colored 
Iress shirts, all sizes
98c
•MEN’S. OUT­
ING GOWNS
Heavy
price,
. weight ' ,sale
98c
DRESS HOSE
Plain colors, 14 c I  
S pair; 8 for i
$1.00
PRESS CAPS
Now shapes new 
.-olorii, $2.00 value, sale 
aricc, •' p ’ ’
/  $1.60
CANVASS GLOVES
Heavy, canvass gloves 
all styles, 13c pair, 2 
pairs for 25c. Leather 
palm gloves, a 50c 
value,
25c
■ i
K
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY MEN'S AND BOY’S CLpTHES
OPPOSITE MYERS MARKET, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.
SWEATER COATS
Plain grey, with or 
without collar, alj sizes 
36 to 46. Special
$1.19
s CORDUROY 
PANTS
An extra good quality 
of corduroy; aR sizes, 
during this sale $4.00 
value, Special,h
52.98
Envelopes to Match
Use envelopes to match the color of your 
stationery.
We can supply you with fine letterheads 
printed on Hammemull Bond and furnish 
envelopes to match in any of the twelve 
colors or white. *
Remember we are letterhead specialists. You 
will find the quality of our printing and the 
paper we give you very high .and our pncea 
very low.
Lot Us Show You What We Can Do
-TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
For the HoStess />%>
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Gifts that every woman who enter­
tains will delight in are pictured here 
and they will bo all the more appreci­
ated because they are made by their 
donor. A set of numbers for card 
tables is attractive and easy to make. 
They are rut from white cardboard 
and have gummed figures in black 
placed on one side. On this black and 
white background graceful sprays of 
gay flowers are painted and the cards 
ore supported by small wire holders.
A Puncture,
Teddy's father haa a car and Teddy 
is quite observant. The other day lie 
got a slight cut in ids foot and, limp- 
in;; to his mother, 1m «aid, “Oh, please, 
hurry and wrap it up, or I’ll yo 
Boston Transcript.
GET OUR PRICES ON SALE BILLS
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Hava yony gate bH!» jxvsitcd !;r-c*. I A beaatifal largo picture with each j
i tiescn taby pictures at Taro's »3t«dio, 
ls3rt„ ®j? ear lead of Potatoes, . Get t •"•e**-*-"**-*-*
oar pnees a t er.?e, Nagley Grocery.-
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Cedarville
After
0 V CT
‘Til rfANDAL!3”
Rotcri huitli Jiu i< !jn<if!;c3,
lien,< . , , v , h7-M £;-.eAritirw vnlii mu m m -1HtfUi l chwfi welcomes mobile m Junteciown, Mary Te',vra»J*........* . * . '
frarr.C'3 Taro’s Stadia. Ww handle new and rebuilt tires kind now tubes and accessories.
oy the m u lb, »ag. ^agiey & urocery. 1 poutji Charleston Hi. Our riroHnicnt beard, “Hid it jiroab your arm ?"
-... *■ w •- j R0W btacds at 103. • All Miss Patton nectia now is a Tost
E A (M ‘m A 0 C w/ ^ § *
"* -i - . ... . ____
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Gaud price on 2 l-2'’fea, frogs cf Po- A;::;’c,y h.
Mk . h. G. Dull ig in
Ind., whore eke is 
c t that health rc:-Qit,
Positively no hunting with dog or; . ~
gro on ray land and anyone caught' Announce 
on the farm without permission r/M Herald, 
be prosecuted. A. T. Finney. I-mnn,....».www****, _ Ttf.
Enure i'hinc, tho wonder polish for 
furniture and automobiles.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hewitt, of 
, .Selma, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Me 
A. 13. Huey. i Padand and daughter, Rosemary, of 
1 j Washington l \  H., spent tho y?cek»cnd
i.w a.,s,,. ""’i 1 with Mr. and Mi’S. J), E. McFarland,
Mrs, Mary Hoarhins has gone to 
Washington to spent tw ow eess with 
her grandchildren, Mr* and Mrs. Her* 
man Mi Farlar.d. i
^ + ^ l n«viS!c’* ’ Hooatero. Phone 12-13?, or R. F. I), drag two xvedrn} y d iow springo, 0
Mrs, A. T. Finney
A number of the Juniata and the
license and she will find plenty more 
movie fan i to take ta Haring, ield. • 
Comet no please dbtkipa-.di fo r ' 
c between i
your public calc in the
Miss Lois McFarland entertained 
a number of girls Friday evening a t  
a sis  o’clock dinner. The evening was 
spent in playing games following the 
dinner,
Get your potatoes by the sad: a t 
■ Nsgley’s. ■
Tho members of the I, O. 0. F. will 
give an oyster supper in the lodge 
hall Tnesday evening,
Mrs. W. P. Hardman entertained 
the Kadantra Club Thursday after­
noon.
I have ojiened a Vulcanizing Shop 
for the repair of automobile tires and 
tubes in the J ,  0, Barber building. 
Bring in your work and let us show 
you what we can do, A. E. Huey,
Mi’s. J. E, Burns returned Wcdno > 
day evening from Toledo, where tilm 
ha$ bean caring for her daughter, 
Donna, who has been seriously ill for 
‘ tho past four weeks.
Word has been received from, W. B. 
Stevenson, who is with a party of 
hunters in Maine, that a Dayton mem
Coming! The Old Kentucky Colonel, 
a four act Southern drama under the. . .
Direction of E. M, Gray. Good music) her of the party killed a deer the 
and specialties .between acts. Opera {second day out. Fourteen inches of 
House, Thanksgiving night for thesnow  has’ fallen since they went into 
benefit of The Daughters of America, j camp.
m
ADAIR’S
Is Your Dining Room in 
Trim ForfThanksgiving?
(m . ns..’ . '■ - ^ 3 ^ ^ ^ .
rn m zm  ii y  ■ m ^irA M
%
$137.00
$169.00
$225.00
$273.00
$295.00
$ 1 4 * 0 0  up 
$ 3 5 . 0 0  up
Stoves, Vietrolas l umiture, Carpets,
'JCENIA, OHIO.
&Wss Kina Satterfield of Xenia 
nnent Saturday with her aunt, Mrs, 
Editli Blair.
Lester Rhinicnerge sufFffered a 
bad accident .Saturday to his right 
hand when a dynamite cap. exploded.
Miss Mayme Treber spent Saturday 
and Sabbath in Dayton with Mr. and' 
Mra. Arthur Becker.
nor'at the home of Miss Luis McFar 
land Friday evening. Miss liena Hast­
ings was the “honor” guest, it being 
her seventeeth birthday.
Miss Florence Somers spent Sab­
bath m Covington, O., with Rev. and 
Mm, James ImChesnut.
if!
iKUlo Wiljiam Gilbert, youngest 
on of Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Gilbert is 
down with pneumonia,
111' tiiif.lla 11,
Mrs. Rail Shultz of Dayton spent 
the week-end with Mr, and Mrs^W. 
A. Spencer.
Leave your films with me for de­
velopment. First class work guaran­
teed, O. M, Ridgway.
Take your tire troubles to A. E. 
Huey, who has opened a repair shop 
in the Barber building.
The home coming day of the year will soon 
be here and your feast of Thanksgiving cele­
brated. Your guests will be entertained in the 
dining room and it will be the most popular 
room  in your home.
W e show a largedisplay of matched suites 
for your dining room that will furnish youf 
room to your entire satisfaction.
The period designed suite is by far the most 
popular. They m ake a most pleasing room be­
cause the same design shows in all pieces.
S pecial S a le on Dining R oom  Furniture
_ 8 PIECE TUDOR DINING'ROOM SUITE 
in Mahogany, This Suite consists of 60 inch 
Buffettj Table, 5 Chairs and Arm Chair.
Thanksgiving Sale Price! . . . . . . . . . . .
8 PIECE QUEEN ANNE DINING ROOM 
SUITE
consisting of Buffet, 54 inch Table, 5 Chairs 
and 1 A rm  Chair in Mahogany or C l  4TC| jf|A
W alnut. Thanksgiving Sale Price . . . . .  *FJ»O iJ*U w  
8 PIECE WILLIAM AND MARY DINING 
ROOM  SUITE
consisting 54 inch Buffet, : 54 inch Table, 5 
Chairs and 1 Arm Chair in Mahog­
any. Thanksgiving Sale Price
8 PIECE QUEEN ANN DINING ROOM 
‘ SUITE
in W alnut. Consists of 66 inch Buffet, Oblong 
Table 48 by 60, 5 A rm  Chairs, 1 C l  Q{T A A
Arm  Chair. Thanksgiving Sale Price 
8 PIECE CHIPPENDALE DINING ROOM 
SUITE
in W alnut. Consisting of 60 inch Buffet, Ob­
long Table 45 by 54, 5 Chairs, 1 
Arm  Chiar. Thanksgiving Sale Price 
8 PIECE ITALIAN RENAISSANCE DINING 
ROOM SUITE
consisting of 66 inch Buffet, Oblong Table 48
by 60, 5 Chairs, 1 Arm  Chair, C 1 1  O A A
Thanksgiving Sale Price . .  . . . . . . . . . .  | “ * 9 « v V
.8  PIECE ADAMS DINING ROOM SUITE. • 
in Mahogany, 66 in. Buffet, Oblong Table 48 
by 60, 5 Chairs, 1 Arm  Chair.
Thanksgiving Sale Price . . . . . . .
8 PIECE TWENTIETH CENTURY RENAISSANCE 
DINING ROOM SUITE
in Walnut. This Suite consists of <36 inch Buffet, Oblong 
46 by 60, 60, 5 Chairs and 1 Arm Chair.
Thanksgiving Sale Price..........................
from , , « . #<. . # , ***. ****• *■• ***.
Buffets in Oak
Dining Tables in Oak 
from
Down go the prices on all clothing, 
xou have not bought overalls a t 98c 
for a long time but we have them.
C. A. Kelble’s Big Store, 17-19 W. 
Main street, Xenia..
Kodak work finished 
Studio.
at Tarr’s
Mins Eleanor Johnson .entertained 
five couples of C. II. S. stulents, Fin­
lay evening at homo with on informal 
rook party! Light refreshments were 
served. - . * * *
Miss Dorothy Tarr has the honor 
of being the only high school mem­
ber of tho Eastern Star, :§he was in­
itiated Monday night,# . * i
Good English week is being obser­
ved by the high school this week. The 
Seniors ma.de many ecehent posters 
and Elmer Jurkat addressed the as­
sembly Wednesday morning on’ “The 
Value of Good English”.;'• » *;
The next High Sehool literary pro-
Seoior Girls were entertained T ta n -  RaymowH W :' the Vdliore» 
day evening a t the heron.' of .Inn lie s - . -Lucifer” m d “URthe*'” 
ter Dean. The evening was spent in * ’* * ' ’ *
music and games after v;;iku delici- . ___ . . . .  , , , . ,»
ous refreshments followed the pdvilege ’ot a d d i n g  ’'tU  cen t!
uui 0»iio 'leaciiero* convention m* 
Seven couples of the yoang folks Dayton last Friday and Saturday! !• 
had a weifter/roast a t Mini Elizabeth Friday morning up to ten o’clock'
(Temvoll’s, Thursday evening. -The was spent in visiting the schools. At 
spread wag followed by a theatre ten o'clock Dr. Fees addressed the 
party in Xenia. convention on “Why we do not have
* • * ; T* department of Education at Wash-
A few of the High • School girls • ! |;^ on'” '-^,e afternoon was spent in 
were entertained a t  a six o'clock din- . uenartmenta headed bydiUerenfc speakers.
Friday night a musical program 
was given by the grade pupils of 
p a  .ton schools. Over 1009 cniidren 
invading, their own - orchestra took part,
baturday -morning, Rabbi Wise ad- 
drc. - f i  the'convention a t Memorial 
nail, .finny other speeches were given 
before the assembly adjourned.-.
Beware of Eye Strain.
Irritability of the stomach, loss of 
appetite, dyspeptic symptoms after 
partaking of food, dizziness; nausea 
cm} vomiting are often caused "by eye 
strain. After tbe eyes are examined 
and glasses are worn the symptoms 
disappear!, Ohlidioi) during the period 
of school life who frequently suffer 
from headache, loss of appetite and 
dizziness and are behind Jo their work 
should June their eyes examined and
mores, Wednesday evening, Nov. 28 
at 7:30 P. M. I t  consists of playlets 
musical readings, dialogues, mono­
logues and essays and -the monthlyifiiirnn . Umuo Ann nurl 411 nn/1 <
For Ealb at yocr Stealc
■J"*' ti
McJo in Sim grodo*
ASK FOR TkZS YELWJW FKCeJIhVlTfl TUG RED BA!® 
EAQ1E MIKABO
EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
Powerful X-Ray.
i = ai  ! rot. S S S l T i f Z  £ ? s\S
You will miss an oyster supper if 
you fail to come to the R. P, church 
tonight, the 11th.
Lost or Strayed dog—A fine Collie 
with white under his head has been 
stolen or strayed away from home. 
Anyone having information as to the 
whereabouts of. this dog would confer 
a favor by notifying John Marshall.
, Prices are down on shoes, rubbers, 
footwear of all kinds for men, women, 
and children. See Kelble’s ad in this 
issue. 17-19 W. Main street, Xenia.
Nothing extra for pie at the C! C.C. 
oysetr feed in the basement of the R. 
P. church, Oysters and everything. 
Tonight 50c. ,,-     , if of.  i J„ j, , . ^
FOR SALE—Muscle Shoals, Alaba­
ma, FARMS:—Improved farms at 
$15.00 to $700.00 per acre; 30 acres 
to 1,000 acres. Within half mile to 
three miles of Government Nitrate" 
Plant and Wilson Dam, Address 
Harry A. Reed, 1665 North Limestone 
St., Springfield, O.
another evening with us?■■■■*' ■ * ■ ■ •
Tag day was a great" success. The 
proceeds were $63.35. 'The school 
wisljes to thank the ppblic for its 
hearty support. The champion seller 
was. Robt. Huffman, whq brought in 
§8* ;«■ *. m
A Thanksgiving program will he 
ffi&nAt,?—.
- G* F. Sicgler, who is  supervisor of 
musifc in the Marietta schools spent 
Friday night a t home, having been in 
Columbus selecting costums and 
scenery for the high sehool minstrels.
Miss Edith Leghnmn, secretary of 
tho Home Department of the Y, W. 
C. A, of Dayton, visited Thursday at 
the home of Mrs. Margaret Tarbox 
and Friday with Rev. R. N. Caiman 
and wife of Clifton.
The Ladies Aid of the M. “E. church 
will knot comforts or do quiltiny on a 
regular meeting day, the first Wed­
nesday of each month. For further in­
formation inquire of Mrs. D. B. Me 
Elwain. ^
Mrs. Anna Miller Townsley enter­
tained with a beautifully appointed 
luncheon at her lumie on North Main 
street, Thursday afternoon a t two o’­
clock. The home was decorated with 
yellow and white chrysantheuma 
Marigolds and Rosea. The colors wore 
orange and white. The favors were 
tiney bon b n baskets.
We wish to express our thanks and 
kindness to the many friends .during 
the sickness and death of our devoted 
loving husband and father and wish 
to thank thtf Rev. McElhinney for the t 
loving words he spoke; also Mr, Nag- ’ 
ley m the manner which he conducted 
the funeral and than those for the 
beautiful floral tributes.
Mss. Sallie Jeffries and children.
The ministers of the county have 
organized a Greene County Minister­
ial Association with the following 
officers: President, Rev. Albert Reed, 
Xenia; Vice President, Rev. G. A. 
Scott, Xeni fi Secretary, Rev. J, I*. 
White, Ceuarville; Treasurer, Rev. 
W* B. Leiss, Osborn,
Wivic by the Bundle,
Some A n»*i ;i i<n i of u si easier which 
stopped tit st New Guinea port were 
visited by several natives. The party 
Included a chief and his retinue ac­
companied by the chief's mm. The 
visiting dignitary was very much 
Interested in some bright hattjhets on 
the dee!: and expi essed his desire to 
own one. As a j«'ke he was offered 
Several In exchange for the boy, but 
•he refused to entertain the proposition 
and left the ship. Shortly after he 
returned, accompanied by six women 
which he offered for one hatchet
gi&?  by the elemental,*v grades on 
Hov\ 18 at 7:30 P. M. I'll admission 
of 15c will be charged. Tho .proceeds 
will be placed in the sehool equip­
ment fund. Be sure to come. We are 
sure you will enioy. it.■ J* • *
At a meeting of the County Athletic 
committee Tuesday afternoon, basket 
ball games were scheduled for the 
various teams of th? county. The 
schedule of .games for Cedavville Hi 
is as follows:
Dec. 16—Osborn at Cedavville.
Jan. 6—Jamestown at Jamestown.
Jan. 3 —Beavercreek a t 1 Cedarville"
Jan. 20—Ross Twp. at Ross.
January 27—Beavercreek at Alpha
Feb. 3—Yellow Springs a t Antioch
Feb. 17—Jamestown at Cedavville. 
Feb. 24—Caesarcreck at Caesarcreek 
Mar,. 3—Yellow Springs a t Cedarville 
Mar, 10. Ross .Twp. at Cedarville. 
alar, 17—18 Gfreene County Tourna­
ment a t Antioch College.* ■ *
Let us give our teams hearty sup­
port. We feel confident that they can 
bring home another cup, if they obey 
training rules, and do their best. '
The results, of the soccer teams is: 
Juniors and Seniors, 1st. Sophmores 
and Freshmen; are tied and Junior 
High, 4th..i
pltals, has demonstrated that an X-ray 
apparatus can photograph subjects 
through a stone wall more than 25 
feet distant from the source of tho 
rays, lie  "has- obtained clear photo­
graphs of .metallic objects, the rays 
filtering through a marble plate more 
than nn Inch thick, 12 Indies of oak ,! 
four inches of. plaster and a sheet of 
lead one-eightfi of an Inch thick.
Coffee on Geraniums.
■Pour hot coffee Into the saucers of 
your geranium pots every morning, hav­
ing it boiling if possible. It will bo 
suflidei .tly cool before It reaches the 
roots of your plants and you will be 
astonished at the wealth of blossoms 
your plants will put forth. .
GOLDErt
QINTNENT
i A priceless all around Household • 
Remedy. Gives immediate relief in 
Burns, Scalds, Lacerations, of the 
skin—and is of wonderful benefit in 
all skin diseases. For Eczema it has 
nn equal. A trial jar will convince 
you.. Price 50c at . your druggist. 
Agents wanted; write Perrin Remedy 
Co., 416 Bnshttell Bldg., Springfield, 
Ohio.
Down Go The Prices
Positively to tine Bottom
500 dozen our best Peerless ovc-reils, plain blue and
stripes, while they last  ......................... .............98c
Best work shirts, MooreV patent sleeves,
3.50 dozen, while they last ......................... .. ,98c
Good cheaper work shirts,
200 dozen 69c
Down Go Has Prices"' 
on Coat Sweaters • ■
Slip-over sweaters, 100 styles ................ $1.49 to $9.35
Down go the prices on underwear, hosiery, dress shirts, 
flannel shirts, beach jack. Is, golf coats duck coats cor­
duroy clothing, hats, caps, gloves. Everything marked 
to the bottom,
Down Go The- Prices ■ 
on *
Men’s fine suits, .$27.50,
$18.50, $16.50.
Men’s fine overcoats— —
.,$27 .50 , $24.90, $22.50, $21.00, $18.50, $16.50, 
$12.90.
Fine trousers .............................. ............... $2,49. to> $5.98
Mackinaw c o a ts ........... .$4.93 to $9.85
Boy’s knee pants s u i t s ................ .. $4.98 to. 9.95
Pants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  . . . .  , . . .  .98c to $1.98
Down Go The - Prices ' ■
on SSioes
.Dress shoes, everyday shoes, rubbers, fell boots, rubber 
boots, artics, footwear for everybody, ladies, men", 
boys, girls. Best makes at 1-4 to 1t2 off
•C. A. KELBLE’S'
Loming ■
$24.90, .$22.50, .$21.00,
17-19 W est Main Street Xenia, Ohio
HI HU I..
Majestic: Theatre
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
One Week StartinglSundayy Nov. 13th .
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j Bftc'o Keen Eyo for Landmarks.
| How I s ' It that a bee ran fly dll 
1 over a town, and .vat Invariably come 
j homo to the hive In tho cvoniugT 
1 Thorp can ha little dmibt so Intalll- 
! gent an iru cct as this lias a long mom* 
; ory and a keen eye for landmarks. This 
! is testified to by the fact tiuit almost 
all been tly by day, whereas ouelt crea­
tures an moths, of,tin fixed home or 
occupation, fly in the darkness, A 
bee would he lu a at midnight because 
It could not naognlze Ita numiund* 
Inga.
flyt ©no Way.
There Is but one way to heaven for 
the learned and the unlearned. -Jer- 
ei y Taylor.
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SHOCK A B S O R B E ftS
■*4 If fMVlR9<(VlVHll  \  2
.............. ||" 1, wm rnrnm sm qm j *ijininiriiwi i ^ m m m m m fm ***
DIDYAEVER SEE A JAP BABY SHOW? | ; Wts of Splendor
Work ■with tk« fere' *prin*i- 
not against thsm. Vk« “third 
*pring“ chock* th« rebound and 
atop* th« »i<l*-*way. Sava tir««, 
fuck and car depreciation. Mod* 
•rate in prica. ^
Dittriimtotf
R. A, MURDOCK, 
Cedarville.and JameBtown
• -V * •
BURPEE* JOHWSON CO
I N D I A  NWA ^
.Real Estate.
FARMS
Town Residences—Vacant Lots 
LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
The Best 
on Earth
| J. G. McCorkeU
J k - i ' r j h j V J
wfi,- . .
This is the first one ever .held and was featured' by' the Japanese 
colony at Los Angeles- recently. I t  was open to  all babies between 
l  and 2 years .old. “All of them- batted 1000 .per cent on the 
said the photographer who took-ihis picture*;
WHY NOT HAVE GOOD 
GLASSES SINCE YOU HAVE 
TO WEAR THEM
Tiffany’s Optical Service Pro­
vides You With the,Beat.
T IF F A N Y
BETTER GLASSES
S. Detroit St. Xenia, 0 .
Oil Cloth Table Sets
% % •
issL
WS&
F D e m - B y
t s ?  -4 : ' . - t  f  W
J o h n' r r p S e  d n
' No housewife will fail to enjoy the 
new table sets of oilcloth with their 
cheerful borders of gay flowers and 
fruits. They are much handsomer 
-than the stenciled pieces and many 
women use them for the dinner as 
well as the breakfast table. These 
sets consist of a  centerpiece, plate 
dollies and;smaller doilies.. The fruits 
and floweris In the set pictured are 
lu their natural colors and the oil­
cloth in a deep cream color.
NEIGHBORS.
When a feller loves his neighbor, like thef ten commandments means, it 
lifts up common people to the stage of kings an’ queens; there’s music 
floatin’ everywhere, on every balmy breeze, an’ the harmohy is echoed by 
the robins in the trees.
. The devil never camps around alovin ' neigrhorhood, an' there' ain’t  no 
“latest gossip” to pizen people’s blood but there’s borrowin’ an’ lendin’ 
with heart an’ hand, an’ a . wholesome lendin’ sperit that the children un­
derstand. ... ' V
I  never liked to be afeard of tramp in some ones toes, nor to see a sky­
ward angle onto Mrs.' Henpeck’s nose, --an ’ the time when I  was sickest, 
which i t  lasted more’n a  week, was when I jawed at Bilkins, an* neither 
wouldn’t speak. t
There’s lots of sorry pastime that associates with gall, but fussin’ with 
a neighbor is the.sorriest of ’em all.
Plain wide satin ribbon and narrow 
fancy ribbons, with handsome metal- i 
lie mounts, are used to 4nnke these S 
elegant shopping bags. Ribbons I n 1 
the rlebest qualities and-most brll-j 
limit patterns are chosen for them j 
nml they are! lined .with gay and { 
equally good silks. Besides being bits j 
of tile splendor; dear to women these j 
Imps have theiddditional value th a t’ 
belongs to a gift made by its donor,
Make a Writing Pad.
A writing pad, to bo successful, 
must • be solid uml of. good size, a 
board half mi inch thick, nine by 
twelve inches, makes the be-t pad. 
Buy half a ,var<) of black elastic, half 
an inch wide, (lie sttoegest you can. 
get, overlap thd ends ami sew firmly 
together Into tht form of a belt. Slip 
this over the tjnd of the board. It 
will keep In pljice both blotting and 
writing paper «p<l \iu i be moved up 
and 'down the boijrd as you need It, On 
a windy day l t !ls invaluable, setting 
both hands free.
Love's itinerary.
3; B. thiulis a novel Idea for some 
novelist would be to begin a story with 
its hero.. ami heroine meeting in 
Friendship, N, Y,; then have them 
journey successively to Love,. Va.; 
Klsshnee, Fla.; Ring, Ar(t.; Parson, 
Ky., and finally Settle down in Gotne, 
tFa.—Boston Transcript.
Blondes Disappear in Three Decades,
The real blonde types disappear j 
within three generatioris when trans-} 
ported to. the tropical regions. In the [ 
course ,of time it Is predicted by an i 
ethnological expert.that tlie people of j 
the United States and Australia will 
all be dark.
To. Remove Paint From Cloth.
To remove paint' from cloth, lay a 
pad of (dotting paper nn the Hide of 
the material on which the paint/ell, 
and rub the other side gently with 
a soft piece of flannel dipped in chloro­
form or benzol, both of which are 
paint solvents, as the pglnt dissolves 
it naturally passes into the moot ab­
sorbent material in contact with it- 
whloh Is the blotting paper—not into 
tlie adjacent cloth, poop stains can 
be. completely removed by this method.
4---------- -— 1—  -
True.
. There to-be only a fesv ways
for a man to make a success of him­
self, but there are a thousand or mores 
wtiya for a mart to make a boob of 
himself.
Wandering Gems,
.1 have • observed that butterflies— 
very .broad-winged and magnificent 
butterflies—frequently come' on board 
of the salt-ship, where 1 am at work. 
What have, these bright strangers to 
do on Long wharf, where there are 
no flowers nor sttiy green thing—noth­
ing hut brlelc siorebo'usep. stone piers, 
black ships, and the bustle of toil­
some men. ■ who neither look np to 
the blue sky, nor take note of these 
wandering gems of the air?—Haw­
thorne.
African Salt . J
. A report made to the French Society , 
»f Biology shows that IK.OOO.POq human 1 
beings la the Congo region commonly j 
employ salt of potassium Instead of | . 
salt .of' Medium for seasoning; fbeir 
food. They obtain this snlt from the 
ashes of certain plants. Since the 
opening up of the country ordinary 
salt has been largely Imported, but the 
negroes Jtegnrd it as insipid, and aban­
don with regret the use of their fam­
iliar ashes. Tliey take the imported 
salt only because it is cheap.
Portland’s Famous Houses,
In Portland, Me., near tlie  water­
front, there stands, side by side, two; 
weather-beaten, neglected houses, One' 
of them is the house In which Long-I 
fellow was horn; in the other, Thomas i 
B. Reed, “the czar of the house," first 
saw the light But as far ns Portland 
Is concerned they are just plain 
houses.
Schmidt Cuts The Prices
Schmidt’s, , /
Friday and Saturday Specials
POTATOES
By the bushel, 
60 pounds.
By the peck, 
15 pounds.
Schmidt's Ocean Light, 
per large bbl. sack,
Schmidts Ocean Light, ' 
per bbl. sack.
Schmidst' Ocean Light, 
per barrel...................,
$1.60
42c
B y  the 2 1-2 bushel 
sa ck ......................... $3-85
o x m ^
PRINTING
OK BOND
W ill S e ll 
Yout Goods
Buy Barney Oldfield 
Quality Tires
50x3 N. S. “099” Tire.;...........  $8.99
30x3 1-2 N. S. “ 999” Tire.............$9.99
N e a r ly  1 0 0  % P erfect
Only four adjustments this year 
All Sizes—Cord and Fabric  in  Stock
28x3 to  37x5
TubeB, Chains, Accessories a t  Special Prices^
We Give Merchants Profit Sharing Stamps
j 4 ■' ,
The Springfield Tire & Supply Co,
41 N . F o u n ta in  Ave-, X  Springfield , O h io
.L _ xJ
Own a Share 
of Stock
r<
f(^ YEN though you may not use electric service, in 
your own home, i t  serves you. For it lights your 
• streets —-  the stores and buildings — furnishes the 
power to operate tlie factories—in these and many 
other ways it is working 24 hours of each day of each 
year for tlie benefit of all who live in the community. 
Bo you know of any other business that is so essen­
tial and therefore assured of a continued existence? 
Is not this assurance of permanency most desirable 
when considering investments for your savings ?
We would like for all those living in the.communities 
we serve to own at least one share of our * Preferred 
Stock anil.we will fee glad to  send you, on request, 
further information regarding our company and its
securities, ' ■ .
Why Not Write Us Today?
Tine Baytesa Power & Light Company
29 N o rik  G reen S tree t
XENIA, OHIO
d i r . '  ' T h e  
. "Sr /  Dayton 
/ 'Power & 
ght Co. 
'■£* /  29 N. Green S»*. 
\&> /  Xenia Ohln 
& , ^Without obligation 
please send me infor 
mntion aboot vour com- 
/  Pany and its securities.
Name.
' FLOUR
85c 
;48c 
$6-55
Schmidts Old Hickory, 
per bbl. sack .................
Schmidt* Old ’Hickory, 
per bbl, sack..............
BEANS
Now Navy Btans, Best Michigan 
hand picked, per pound,.......... ..
Beat Grade Creamery 
Butter, pound. . . . . . .
92c
49c
.5k
.45c
. Remember to bring in your Eggs, Cream, and poultry, we pay the highest 
market price and give you the cash.
H. E. Schmidt & Co.
»t#pi
XENIA, 01 HO
mm
W e Need Your 
Savings Account
Bic or-little, this association Wants 
your account, because we know that 
once started the little accounts' will 
grow to our mutual advantage*
We pay 6 per cent interest com­
pounded semi-annually ,and your prin­
cipal is secure and the interest a cer­
tainty. Why not start today? A dol­
lar opens a Savings Account hero.
The CedaMlIe Building & 
Lean Association
tf|fH VOUR SAVING
---- eW ',., > \  ..
Ts'i 1
A VJ .1 \> '• •
______ .
J t ' j r ^I^] ! ! ! I J - jl£ .
tlave nthome L" «rty Bell i an incenlh * to save for AJorwidcne' 
t ome m and let ih or plain. 1 1
